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Isotope effect on the phonon-drag component of the thermoelectric power of germanium
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We have measured the thermoelectric power of several germanium single crystals with different isotopic
compositions: natural, 96.3%, and 99.99% enriched70Ge. N- andp-type Ge samples with the net concentration
of electrically active impurities,231013 cm3 were studied. Our experimental data show a decrease of ther-
mopower with an increase in isotopic mass disorder. This isotope effect is evident at temperatures below
approximately 70 K where a phonon-drag part of the thermopower dominates. At high temperatures, in the
diffusion regime, the thermopower does not correlate with the isotopic composition within experimental error.
The observed isotope effect can be explained with a special phonon-drag contribution induced by a momentum
transfer from thermal phonons to low-energy phonons in the enriched samples.
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Investigations of perfect crystalline solids provide impo
tant information on intrinsic processes, such as anharm
phonon-phonon interactions. Isotope disorder, a kind of
perfection common to most crystalline solids, has be
shown to affect numerous properties.1,2 In this paper, we
show that in nearly perfect, isotopically enriched crysta
intrinsic processes strongly enhance the drag of electron
phonons which, in turn, dominates the thermoelectric po
at low temperatures. In particular, this effect is expected
manifest itself in thermopower of carbon materials, whi
has found broad recent interest~see, e.g., Ref. 3 and refe
ences therein!.

A theory of the phonon-drag thermopower in semicond
tors was developed by Herring4 nearly 50 years ago. Thi
theory captures the essential physics of the phonon dra
moderately pure crystals when the normal processes
phonon-phonon scattering~conserving the total quasimo
mentum! have an insignificant effect on the total lifetimes
thermal phonons as compared with other relaxation p
cesses, such as phonon scattering from the crystal point
extended defects, crystal boundaries, and Umklapp pho
phonon processes.

Isotopes, randomly distributed over the lattice sites in s
ids, disturb the translational symmetry of a crystal and
duce the phonon lifetimes by elastic phonon scattering.
cause the phonon lifetimes directly govern the lattice ther
conductivity, the isotopic disorder may produce a strong s
pression of thermal conductivityk(T) in chemically pure
nonmetallic crystals at low temperatures. This effect w
found theoretically by Pomeranchuk,5 who pointed out that
the isotope scattering rate is proportional to the square of
mass differences of the isotopes. Later, within the De
approximation, Klemens6 derived the Rayleigh type formul
for the phonon relaxation rate due to mass fluctuation s
tering:
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wherev is the phonon frequency,V is the molar volume,v is
the phonon group velocity, and the parameter

g25(
i

f i~DMi /M !2 ~2!

characterizes the isotopic disorder. Heref i is the concentra-
tion of the i th isotope, whose massMi differs from the av-
erage massM5( i f i M i by DMi5Mi2M . In germanium
with natural isotopic compositionnatGe five stable isotopes
of comparable abundance~see Table I below! give rise to a
strong isotopic disorder:g255.8931024. This makes ger-
manium especially suitable for investigations of isotope d
order effects of different properties.1,2 In 1958, Geballe and
Hall7 measured for the first time the effect of isotopic diso
der on the thermal conductivity of germanium single cry
tals. They observed an almost threefold increase of thek(T)
for an isotopically enriched sample of74Ge ~95.8%! with
g253.731025 over that of natGe near the thermal conduc
tivity maximum at '15 K. Recently, precise and compre
hensive data were obtained for the isotope effect on ther
conductivity of Ge~Refs. 8,9! with a nearly isotope-pure
germanium single crystal (>99.99% of 70Ge) havingg2
58.231028. The maximum value of the thermal conducti
ity of this isotopically pure70Ge ~99.99%! crystal is eight
times higher than that ofnatGe crystal. This result clearly
demonstrates that phonon scattering by isotopes in na

TABLE I. Isotopic parameters of Ge crystals.

Composition 70Ge 72Ge 73Ge 74Ge 76Ge g2 M
~%! ~%! ~%! ~%! ~%! 1026 ~a.m.u.!

natGe 21.23 27.66 7.73 35.94 7.44 589 72.5
70Ge96 96.3 2.1 0.1 1.2 0.3 77.5 70.04
70Ge99 >99.99 <0.01 0 0 0 0.08 69.92
©2003 The American Physical Society03-1
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germanium is the primary process that limits the lifetim
of thermal phonons at temperatures near the conduct
maximum.

The phonon lifetimes control other kinetic coefficien
e.g., thermoelectric power described by the Seebeck co
cient S(T). The thermopower has two additive independe
components: diffusionSd(T) and phonon-dragSg(T). The
former arises from a diffusion of charge carriers opposite
a temperature gradient in the electronic system. The la
results from a quasimomentum transfer from the phonon
the charge carriers in the presence of a temperature gra
in the phonon system.

The effect of phonon lifetime is most evident at low tem
peratures where the phonon-drag thermopower dominate
a sufficiently pure ~nondegenerate! semiconductor the
phonon-dragSg(T) depends upon electron-phonon scatter
and phonon relaxation processes. According to the law
crystal momentum- and energy-conservation, only acou
phonons with very small wave vectorsq can participate in
electron-phonon scattering events. Thus, the lifetimes
these low-q phonons~so-called ‘‘electronic’’ phonons! deter-
mine the magnitude ofSg(T), in contrast to the thermal con
ductivity where thermal phonons dominate. In the frame
work of Herring’s theory of phonon-drag,4 the electron drag
by phonons, which acts as a phonon low-pass filter, is se
tive to the phonon relaxation processes having relativ
weak frequency dependencies (;vp,p,4). For purenatGe
crystals the magnitude and temperature dependence ofSg(T)
can be well described by using only two phonon relaxat
processes: boundary scattering and phonon-pho
scattering.4 The frequency independent boundary scatter
determinesSg(T) at very low temperaturesT,10 K in
samples with diameters of few millimeters. This scatter
gives rise to theT1/2 dependence ofSg(T). In germanium,
the influence of boundary scattering of phonons upon
phonon-drag thermopowerSg(T) has been observed exper
mentally in Refs. 10,11. At relatively high temperatures,
,T,100 K, where phonon-phonon scattering dominat
Sg(T);T2n with n52.2–2.5.10–13 Phonon scattering from
point mass defects, which has a strong frequency depend
;v4 weakly affectsSg(T). As a consequence, in moderate
pure semiconductors, the phonon-drag thermopowerSg(T) is
practically independent of impurity concentration in com
parison with the thermal conductivity at temperatures n
the maximum ofk(T).4 Therefore, in this conventional ap
proach to the phonon-drag effect in thermoelectric pheno
ena, the isotopic disorder produces only a very small red
tion of the magnitude of thermoelectric coefficients.11

To our knowledge, the only experimental study of t
effect of isotopic disorder on the thermoelectric power h
been performed by Oskotskiiet al.14 They have measure
the thermopower for two tellurium single crystals with d
ferent isotopic compositions: natural and enriched128Te
~92%!. The enriched crystal had an isotopic disorder para
eter g2 reduced by factor 7.5. These authors found that
isotopic composition did not influence the thermopower
Te crystals at low temperatures.

In this paper we present results of an experimental inv
tigation of the thermoelectric power for high-purity G
15320
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single crystals with different isotopic compositions includin
a highly enriched crystal with 99.99%70Ge. We find that the
absolute valueuS(T)u increases significantly with a reductio
in isotopic disorder at low temperatures. This surprising
sult cannot be accounted by the conventional theory of
phonon-drag thermopower.

To determine experimentally the effect of isotopes on
thermoelectric power, one comparesS(T) for samples with
different isotopic compositions but with all the other impo
tant properties left identical. These include the sample sh
and dimensions, its surface roughness, the crystal lattice
fect concentration, the chemical impurity concentration, a
the free charge carrier concentration. Fortunately, in che
cally pure germanium crystals of bothn- andp-type with the
netconcentrations of electrically active donors and accep
DN5uNd2Nau,1014 cm3, the phonon-drag thermopowe
changes little,,5%, with increasing carrier concentration10

due to the saturation effect of Herring.4 In n- andp-type Ge,
the maximum values ofuSg(T)u appear to be very close t
each other. This doping dependence of the phonon-d
Sg(T) offers excellent conditions for the experimental det
mination of isotopic disorder effects in chemically pure G
crystals.

Germanium single crystals of isotopically controlled com
position were grown using the Czochralski method.15 In this
work five crystals with three different isotopic compositio
were studied: naturalnatGe, 70Ge96 with 96.3% enrichment
and 70Ge99 with>99.99%enrichment. Their isotopic pa
rameters are listed in Table I. Five different samples in
form of rectangular parallelepiped with typical dimensio
2.532.5340 mm3 were cut from these crystals. The samp
surfaces were ground with;14 mm diamond powder slurry
to ensure diffuse scattering of thermal and subtherm
phonons from the sample surfaces at temperatures abov
K. Two samples were of natural isotopic composition, wh
another two samples were nearly single isotope70Ge. Note
that the samples with the same isotopic composition diffe
in crystal orientation and up to one order of magnitude
their impurity contents. The netconcentration of electrica
active impuritiesDN was,231013 cm3. Characteristics of
the samples are given in Table II.

Differential thermoelectric power and thermal conduct
ity were measured simultaneously by a longitudinal stea
state technique. The heat flow was parallel to the long axi
the sample. Electrical contacts to the sample in the form

TABLE II. Characteristics of the Ge samples.DN5uNd2Nau in
1012 cm23 was estimated from electrical conductivity data at 77

Sample Composition Axis Type DN

S1 natGe @111# n 4
Gn2 natGe @100# p 0.5
G70 70Ge96 @100# p 2
G2 70Ge99 @100# n 2.7
G7 70Ge99 @111# n 20
3-2
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metallic stripes aligned across the long axis of the sam
were made by tinning the sample surface with Pb/Sn a
solder. Two small copper clamps carrying resistance th
mometers were attached to the sample directly on the stri
These thermometers were used to determine the mean
perature of the sample and the temperature drop along
sample. Manganin lead wires were electrically connected
the copper clamps. These wires were used to measure
Seebeck voltage across the sample. No corrections w
made to the measured thermopowerS(T) relative to manga-
nin, as its absolute thermopower is negligible,,1 mV/K
below 300 K.16 Thermal conductivity data obtained with th
setup coincide with the data reported previously in Refs.
for the same samples to within an experimental error of 2
The uncertainty in the absolute value of thermoelec
power is estimated to be less than 5% at high temperat
and'20% below 20 K.

The results of the measurements are presented in Fi
The absolute values ofS(T) for all samples are identica
within 20% at high temperatures,T.100 K, in the regime of
extrinsic conductivity, where the diffusion thermopow
dominates. Small variations inuS(T)u from sample to sample
originate apparently from the variations in impurity conte
and type of dominant charge carriers that alter the diffus
part of thermopower. In this temperature range, we did
find a correlation betweenuS(T)u and isotopic composition
of a sample.

At low temperaturesT,70 K, in the regime dominated
by phonon drag, the absolute values for different samp
with the same isotopic composition are identical within e
perimental uncertainty in spite of very different doping le
els. This is in accord with Herring’s saturation effect.
these temperatures the experimental data clearly demons
the increase of thermopower with decreasing isotopic dis
der. The isotope effect is present in samples of bothn- and
p-type conductivity and does not appear to depend upon
direction of a temperature gradient with respect to the cr
tallographic orientation. Note, that the highly enrich
sample G7 has the highest level of residual impurities, ho
ever, it shows the largest absolute value of thermopow

FIG. 1. Thermoelectric power as a function of temperature
Ge crystals with different isotopic composition. The dashed cur
are calculated diffusion thermopower forn- andp-type Ge.
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which is about 2.5 times larger than fornatGe sample S1 nea
theS(T) maximum. The data strongly suggest that the ma
fluctuation phonon scattering due to the isotopic disor
suppresses the phonon-drag effect in pure Ge single crys

In Fig. 2 we present data on phonon-drag thermopow
uSg(T)u obtained by subtracting the diffusion partSd(T)
from the measured values. The diffusion thermopowerSd(T)
shown in Fig. 1 as the dashed line was calculated with
conventional Herring theory~see, for example, Refs
4,12,11! taking into account the experimental data on ele
trical conductivity for our samples. It is seen from Fig. 2 th
near the maximum of phonon-drag thermopower the effec
isotopic disorder is most pronounced. In the range 50,T
,100 K uSg(T)u;T2n, wheren'2.4, our data onuSg(T)u
for natGe are in agreement with those of Refs. 10–13.
have also calculated the Herring phonon-drag thermopo
Sg

H(T) for germanium as a function of isotopic disorder p
rameterg2 ~the inset in Fig. 2!. The experimentally observe
isotope effect turns out to be larger by two order of mag
tude than the theoretical estimates.

The enhanced phonon-drag thermopower is observe
isotopically pure samples. For these samples as it follo
from the analysis of thermal conductivity data9,17 the isotope
scattering of thermal phonons is reduced so much~by factor
up to 7000! that the normal phonon-phonon processes do
nate to an appreciable extent the nonequilibrium phonon
tribution, which exists in the presence of a temperature g
dient. Under these conditions not only the additional~or
correction! term k2(T) to the thermal conductivity, which is
remarkably sensitive to the isotopic disorder, appears as
shown by Callaway,18 but an additional contributionS2g(T)
to the phonon-drag thermopower can arise. Kozlov a
Nagaev19 suggested a mechanism for the additional phon
drag thermopower: a quasimomentum transfer from the th
mal phonons to the low-q ‘‘electronic’’ phonons through the
normal phonon-phonon processes, which increases the a
able phonon momentum that can be transferred to the ch
carriers. This contributionS2g(T), which can be large in

r
s

FIG. 2. Phonon-drag thermopower vs temperature for Ge c
tals. The inset shows the calculated Herring phonon-drag t
mopower as a function of isotopic disorder forT520 K ~lower
curve! and 80 K~upper curve!. Arrows show the values for isotopic
compositions studied in this work.
3-3
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comparison with Herring phonon-drag thermopower for p
crystals and has a similar temperature dependence, decr
linearly with increasing point defect concentration.20 Conse-
quently the isotopic disorder can produce a relatively stro
reduction ofS2g(T). The isotope effect, which we observe
in the phonon-drag thermopower for germanium crystals
likely due to an additional contributionS2g(T). Note that in
Ref. 21 a proper account of normal phonon-phonon p
cesses has been proposed for the case of isotopically pur
crystals. In the framework of this model the qualitative a
count of the effect of isotopic disorder on the phonon-d
thermopower is obtained.22
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